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Apr'l 1, 1997 

Dear Harold and Lil: 

Sorry that I have not written lately. I have been busy, altho
ugh you 

could not tell it from my cash flow! Sometimes I think I am 
a tstal  

idiot trying to be in solo practice. Just today, one lawyer 
called 

to remind me that we have an April 7 deadline. Nice of him or
 her to 

tell me! Maybe I should be Kreskin so I can read others mind .
y.  

Another lawyer just will not communicate with me. It is jusx 
frustrating. 

Sometimes I don't see how anything gets done in this country
.  

While the usual frustrations are the norm with me, it makes m
e reflect on 

all the work you two have done over the years. With little co
mpensat-

ion. I really don't see how you have done it. Most pe5p le wo
uld 

be running out the door screaming , just gone crazy. 

Like me! 

Too bad things did not work out with Janice, but. I thought th
e turna-ound 

time would be a problem. I enclose the compute cdisk. Now, d
o I have 

anything else of yours that needs to be returred? 

I shall send Dave Wrone and Gerry Ginocchio copies of Newman'
s stuff. 

I got my copiers to print it for free, or, at least a tradeoff
 for 

a business letter. Nice and shrinkwra Pped. 

I did get some interesting tape recently. Have not heard it. 
Called 

the Secret Presidential Tapes, floM the Archives. Supposed to
 have 

the Joint Chiefs criticizing JP1 after a meeting. I will repo
rt after 

I have heard it. On the A and E network. 

Betsy and I haV,e..AT-d colds, and no energy. Did have one thing interes-

.1.-the,--Red a friend in school who I gave some of your stu
ff to 

and wrote two papers on ML KING and James Earl Ray. Got A on 
both 

papers! 

Water has receeded. But ground 'is still saturated. Low lying
 areas 

tc, 


